
COAL SHORTAGE

1IS SEATTLE

Great Northern Forced to Beg

Fuel to Operate Its
Trains.

BORROWS FROM FACTORIES

Withdrawal of Northern Pacific and
Carbonado Mines From Field

Makes tho Supply Precarious.
Miners Are Kot Obtainable.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 12. (Special.)
The Great Northern Railway Company
was compelled to beg from, manufactur-
ing plants enough coal on Saturday to
send out one of Its regular passenger
trains. A house-to-hous- e canvass was
made among the big plants, and even
laundries were visited, in an effort to buy
enough fuel to get No. 4 away on time.
The train was sent out, but there was
serious danger of delay for hours. Most
of the manufacturing institutions were
short of fuel themselves, and dared not
part with any of their supply.

Through the withdrawal of the Northern
Pacific and Carbonado mines from the Se-

attle field the entire responsibility for
the local trade has been thrown upon the
Pacific Coast Company. That corporation
increased its output during October by
more than 12.030 tons over September and
sold locally 60 per cent more coal than a
year ago. Still the local demand could
not be met, and big coal contracts cannot
be handled by any of the operators. It
is estimated that the Seattle coal con-
sumption has increased between 10 and
15 per cent over a year ago, and the
withdrawal of big coal companies from
thia fi.?ld has overloaded the companies
still engaged in the trade.

No Coal for Transports.
The transport Dix is to sail November

IS, and there is a great deal of nervous-
ness over fuel for her bunkers. The con-

tractors who outfit the boat have collect-
ed no coal and they must find a supply
between the present timo and the date
for the Dix's sailing.

A few days ago a tug brought a tow
into Tacorua. and before taking another
vessel out to sea attempted to get coal
at the Tacoma bunkers. There was none
to be had and the tug with her tow
came to Seattle. She was compelled to
lie here four days before enough fuel
could be had.

Two steamships of the Grace fleet, en-

gaged in the South American trade, are
coming here to load lumber and will
have to take on coal. Thus far the
agents for the boats have been unable to
locate a dependable coal supply, and the
vessels may be delayed in their departure.
The Alaska Ileet, however, has been re-

duced and there will probably bo an in-

crease in the steaming coal output on
the market as a result of the diminishing
of the demand from that quarter.

Even at Tacoma, where the Northern
Pacific tries to take care of the local and
steam coal trade, there is no fuel to be
had for irregular linera. The British Co-

lumbia coal mines are worked to capacity
and cannot supply any dollciency on this
nide of the line. Efforts to get coal from
Kastern fields have failed, because the
demand there is as great as on this coast.

Miners Not Obtainable.
The coal shortage could be met in part.

at least, were it possible for the operators
to obtain miners. But every colliery in
the country is working to capacity, and
men cannot be brought info the state to
increase the coal output. The process of
developing miners is slow and retards the
output of the mines in operation.

When the Tenino mines resume work
tinder a contract with the Pacific Coos
Company to take tliolr output, an extra
200 tona a day will be added to the Se
attle and Portland markets. At the same
time the Pacific Coast Company will try
to increase last month's record, and on
these moves largely depends the improve
ment in the local coal market.

LONG DOCKET AT ALBAXY.

Sensational Cases to Be Tried During
Present Court Term.

ALBANY, Or.. Nov. 12. (Special.)
Judge William Galloway today convened
the November term of Department No. 2
of the State Circuit Court for Linn Coun
ty. This, the equity department, opens
its term with the longest docket in years,
and it promises to be the most sensa
tional. The case of Luella C. Parrish ve.
Edward E. Parrish for divorce, promises
a bitter contest. The plaintiff is a far-
mer living near Albany, and has not lived
with his wife for some time, the latter
residing in Portland. Charges of infi-
delity are made.

Another case of interest is that of G
M. Paul et al. vs. W. S. Paul and wife,
a eult for recovery of realty and account-
ing. This is a squabble between the
heirs of George Paul, a pioneer resident
of Linn County, recently deceased, over
his property. The suit was filed imme
diately after Pauls death.

This afternoon Judge Galloway called
the docket and heard motions and made
orders preparatory to the work of the
term. Two divorces were also granted
Mary James being divorced from Thomas
1. James for alleged cruel and inhuman
treatment, and W. F. Smith from Harriet
Smith. This term of court will continue
for about a fortnight.

M1KJS LYNCH IS IX TROUBLE

Ballplayer Fined for Assaulting Ta
coma Streetcar Conductor.

TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 12. (Special.)
.Mike Lynch, the ballplayer, was fined $25

today by Judge Llnck. Lynch boarded a
cable car with two friends and Conductor
Morrison declares, paid but 10 cents fare.
Trouble arose and Lynch finally attacked
Morrison, pounding him all the wav from
Tacoma avenue to G street. Both got off
the car there to figlu it out and Lynch
Knocked the conductor down.

Judge Llnck In deciding the case, said
he was the umpire. Lynch was the bat
tery and it was a foul tip. Ho scored
xynrh for making such an attack In a
public conveyance and said he was
match for a halt dozen men like the
conductor.

WILL FOSTER THE INDUSTRY

Clackamas County Fruitgrowers
Turn Attention to Strawberries.
OREGON CITY, Or.. Nov. 12. (Spe

cial.) The Clackamas County Horti
cultural Society has instructed A. J
Lewis, county fruit inspector, to ascer
tain the strawberry acreage of the
county and also the annual yield, with
a view to taking some concerted uc-tl-

for more profitably disposing of
this crop by shipping carload lots. By
making a study of strawberry culture
Mr. Lewis has made a success of grow

ing- this fruit in this section of the
valley and annually harvests from 4003
to Siooo boxes an acre, wnien is bet
ter than the record of the famous Hood
Ri-e- r Valley.

A number of Interesting discussions
were held at the same meeting, which
took this action regarding strawber-
ries. "Apple Growing in Clackamas
Coilnty" was discussed by J. W. Grasle,
of Milwaukie, and Mr. DeBok, of Wil
lamette, while George W. Dixon, edi-
tor of the Canby Tribune, spoke of
Til value of Advertising to the

Fruitgrower."

IDAHO POLITICIAN BUYS PAPER

Weiser Signal Sold and Will Become
Republican In Politics.

WEISER, Idaho, Nov. 12. (Special.)
The Weiser Signal, for many years

the leading Democratic weekly of Ida
ho, has- - changed hands, R. E. Lock- -
wood having sold his Interest to Dr.
B. L. steeves and a number of promi-
nent Republicans, who have organ-
ized a stock company. Dr. Steeves,
who Is now Lieutenant-Governo- r, was

candidate at the Pocatello conven
tion for nomination as Congressman,
but was defeated.

It is stated that the politics of the
Signal will be changed and that it will
he used by Dr. Steeves to aid his nom-
ination for Congress two years hence.

Raid Proves Fruitless.
SALEM, Or.. Nov. 12. (Special.) There

were no developments today as a result
of the raid last night on Talklngton's sa
loon. W hen officers consulted the City
Attorney they found they had no case for
they could produce no evidence of any
sale of liquor on Sunday.

RULES AGIST RGBNETT

IDAHO COURT HOLDS INDICT- -

MENT SUFFICIENT.

Task of Securing a Jury Begun at
Moscow Few Talesmen Are

Qualified to Serve.

MOSCOW, Idaho, Nov. 12. The se
lection of a Jury in the Idaho land
fraud cases began in the Federal Court
here at 2 o'clock this afternoon. When
adjournment was taken this evening
the Government had examined five
talesmen, one of whom was rejected
for cause and four accepted without
the exercise of the peremptory chal-
lenge, although this right later may
be exercised by the District Attorney.
It is believed that the entire day to-
morrow will be consumed in getting a
jury and it is doubtful whether the
panel will be completed before Wed
nesday. It seems to be the policy of
the prosecution, as far as possible, to
exclude from the Jury men who have
exercise their right to acquire land
under the stone and timber act, and
such men In the northern division,
which includes the timber belt of the
btate, are not numerous.

On convening court this afternoon
Judge Beatty overruled the demurrer
to the complaint filed Saturday by the
attorney for C .W. Hobnett. This de
murrer went to the sufficiency of the
complaint on the ground that Robnett's
alleged offense is against a rule and
regulation of the Interior Department,
which requires that applicants for Gov-
ernment land under the stone and tim-
ber act must swear that they have
actually been on the land they apply
for, and not an offense against a stat-
ute.

In the Rohnett case it is charged
that the defendant procured two men,
named Ferris and Robinson, to swear
that they had been on the land ap
plied for, though they had never been
near it.

The court held that the violation of
this regulation constituted an offense
against the law, basins his decision on
several cases where the higher courts
had held that the delegation of power
to carry out the provisions of a stat-
ute is within the province of Con-
gress, and that such regulations be
come in effect a part of the act itself
and consequently enforclble by the
courts.

The judge admitted that these decis-
ions had not always been unanimous,
bVit the preponderance of the prece-
dent had been sufficient to Justify an
adherence to this rule. It was after
the overruling of this demurrer that
the work of empaneling a Jury be
gan.

Bids on Canby Work Opened.
ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 12. (Special.) Bids

were opened at the office of the construc- -
ing Quartermaster at Fort Stevens this
afternoon for the construction of a wharf.
approach and shed at Fort Canby. Four
bids were received as follows: Ferguson
& Houston, class A, which includes all
the work complete, with cross braces and
piling creosoted, $6290; class B, lncludin;
all the work complete, with only the pil
ing creosoted, $6022; class C, including all
the work completed with piling creosoted.
copper sheathed and painted with coal
tar. $7190. C. G. Palmerg, class A. $7720:
class B. $7430; class C. $9700. Leander Le--
beck. class C, $10,036. Strongland & Matt
son, class A, $6995; class B, $6695; class C,
$7200. The bids have been forwarded to
the department in Washington.

Big Option on Timber Lands.
ASTORIA. Or., Nov. An

option covering the sale of 9040 acres of
timber lands, 3200 acres being located in
the northern part of Tillamook County
and 5840 acres in the southern part of
Clatsop County, at $26 per acre, was filed
for record In the County Clerk's office to- -
dav. The lands belong to A. W. Priest
and the option for 30 days was given to
R. V. Jones and B. F. Fox. of Portland,
and sold by them to Godfrey von Platen.

Foshag Sentenced and Paroled.
OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Pleading guilty to simple as-
sault, Adam Foshag, who had been in-

dicted for assault with a dangerous
weapon, was today sentenced by Judge
McBri.lo to six months in the County
Jail. Foshag was paroled on good
behavior after being admonished by
the court to avoid striking his neigh
bors with axes or otherwise violating
the law.

Primary Election at Astoria.
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 12. (Special.) At

the city primary election this afternoon
Herman Wise was nominated for Mayor
on both the Republican and Democratic
tickets. Charles H. Abercrombie was
nominated for City Attorney on the Re-
publican ticket, and A. M. Smith on the
Democratic ticket.

A Certain Cure for Croup Used for Ten
Years Without a

Mr W. c. Bott. a Star City, Ind., hard
ware merchant, is enthusiastic In his
praise of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Vila children have all been subject to
croup and he has used this remedy for the
past ten years, and though they much
feared the croup, his wife and he always
f.it safe noon retiring when a bottle of
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy was in the
house His oldest child was subject to
severe attacks of croup, hut this remedy
never failed to effect a speedy cure. He
h refommended it to friends and neigh
bors and an who have used It say that it
Is unequaled for croup and whooping
rfMi.h, i'ur sal ny all arufzisia.
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Now President of California
Branch of Red Cross,

MRS. MERRILL DECLINES

Ex-May- or of San Francisco Makes
Strong Defense of Relief AYork

After Election to Office.
Answers All Critics.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 12.-- Mrs. John
F. Merrill declined the presidency of the
California branch of the National Red
Cross Society at its annual meeting to--
uay ana James v. Phelan was electedpresiaent or the organization. Judge W.
W. Morrow, the retiring president, was
prevented from being present by ill
health.

President Phelan made a stronar defense
of the organized relief work carried on
in this city. He declared that investi-
gators from Boston and New York had
come to 100k over the relief operations
and had "been convinced that the meth
ods followed here were entirely satis-
factory.

He read a general report on what had
been done with the funds of relief. The
total net receipts from April IS to No-
vember 10. were given as $6,201,993.63. and
the expenditures have been J4.443.5SS.96,
leaving a balance of Jl.761,404.67. Sub-
scriptions from all sources were given
as $9,129,553.19, and the balance due the
relief fund was put at $3,192,961.32.

EXPLOSION WRECKS LAUNCH

Pleasure Party in Peril for Hours on
Puget Sound.

SEATTLE. Nov. 12. Six men narrowly
escaped death by drowning on Puget
Sound early this morning, when an ex-
plosion of a gasoline tank aboard the
launch Polywog rendered that vessel
helpless and at the mercy of a gale.
Engineer A. W. Carlsen and J. J. Bracka- -
well were burned about the hands and
face. The accident was caused by a lan-
tern being- carelessly placed near the
tank. R. W. Brackawell. B. E. Hansen.
C. H. Rayne and W. Ford, son of Thomas
Ford, superintendent of the Port Blakeley
mill, were also in the party.

The launch left Seattle bound for Port
Blakeley at 1- o'clock. All had been to
the theater and were going to their
homes. For six hours the men hailed for
their lives and were picked up at 8:10
o'clock this morning by the steamer
Kitsap.

LIGHT ' SENTENCE FOR THUG

Aberdeen Judge Lets Sailors' Union
Agent Off AVith Fine.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 12. (Special.)
Judge Irwin, of the Superior Court, to-

day sentenced William Gohl, agent of the
local Sailors' Union, to pay a fine of $1200
for making a midnight attack on the
schooner Fearless with firearms during
the recent waterfront strike. Judge Ir
win said, in fixing the fine, that he con
sldered Gohl a good man at heart, but
indiscreet. Under the law, a fine of not
less than $1000. and not more than $5000,
with a term in prison, could have been
imposed.

Judge Irwin, a few moments Irter, sen
tenced John P. Doughtery, who made an

ttack on a fellow tramp in this city
some time ago, to a term of five years in
prison. Doughtery and the man he at
tacked were chums, but quarreled.

William Klein, for burglary committed
In Hoquiam, was sentenced to four years
in prison.

IS FIGHTING EXTRADITION.

George Verhorn, Jr., Unwilling to
Return to Tacoma.

OAKLAND,. Nov. 12. The first step in
a legal battle to prevent George Verhorn
Jr., the son of General George Verhorn
of the United States Subtreasury in San
Francisco, from being taken to Tacoma
to be tried on an embezzlement charge,
was taken today by Attorney J. J. Burke.

On behalf of young Verhorn, who was
arrested in Oakland on November S, on
Instructions from the Tacoma police,
petition for a writ of habeas corpus was
issued. Chief of Police Wilson is ordered
to produce Verhorn, Jr., in the Superior
Court on November 15.

LAYING STEEL AT DRAIN.

Southern Pacific AVill Rush Con.

struction Material to Front.
DRAIN, Or., Nov. 12. (Special.) The

Southern Pacific Company commenced
laying steel on the Drain-Coo- s Bay Rail-
road grade here today. As fast as com-
pleted the new track will be used by con-

struction trains in carrying material from
the yards here to the front.

The C. E. Loss Company has three large
steam shovels, which will be put in oper-
ation immediately on the large cut west
of this place. To avoid freighting over
muddy roads, which has now reached a
cost of $19 a thousand feet, the company
has decided to float the lumber for tunnel
construction down Elk Creek.

IS STABBED IN THE BACK.

Hoquiam Logger Set Upon by Thugs
in Dark Alley.

HOQUIAM. Wash.. Nov. 12. (Special.)
C. P. Marshall, a well-kno- logger, was
stabbed in the back last night by an un
known assailant, and Is now at the hos-
pital in a critical condition, while, five
men are being held in the City Jail await-
ing further investigation by the author
ities. Marshall was assaulted in a dark
alley by several men, who knocked him
down and then stabbed him.

Marshall succeeded In reaching a saloon.
where he nearly bled to death before med
ical aid reached him. The wound is a bad
one, Just above the kidneys.

Boy Burglar Did Not Reform.
HOQUIAM, Wash.. Nov. 12. (Special.)

Albert Auschutz, a German lad 16 years
old, is again in jail here for burglary, and
this time probably will not be shown len
iency by the court. Auschutz- has been
oDerating in and around tnis city lor the
last six months, stealing from logging
camps, rooming-house- s and residences
and had accumulated a large amount of
plunder, which was recovered.

Benson Announces Changes.
SALEM. Or.. Nov.. 12. (Special.) In

addition to the appointment of Walter
Drennan, to succeed r . T. Wrlgntman
as head of the corporation department
Secretary of State-ele- F. W. Benson
has announced that S. A. Kozer will
be promoted to chief clerk to succeed
F. K. Lovell. and that Kozer will be
succeeded by H. H. Corey, of Baker
City, Kozer is now auditing clerk.
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WAVE YOU HECEIVEP YOUR.
TO? EIRE is the plan.

may reap the
dollars to those who

that, with little effort

benefits great which already
have .taken

J,We wish that there could be a good encyclopedia in the
homes of. all our readers; first, because an encyclopedia is the
most necessary and valuable that mankind has ever pro-

duced; and, second, because no intelligent man or
especially those who have children growing up, can afford to be
without one.

The great obstacle heretofore in the purchase of an encyclo-
pedia has been PRICE. If it were not for the enormous cost
of getting together such a vast amount of information, publishing
it in suitable form, and selling it by high-pric- ed agents,

would be as common as dictionaries.

tj It is, of impossible to reduce the expense of compiling
and publishing an encyclopedia, but it is a easy
matter to cut down the selling expense itself an of
no magnitude by bringing the publisher and the pur-

chaser closer together.

This, in brief, is the purpose and object of our ve

Club, which is now distributing a encyclopedia among the
readers and friends of this paper. Sets are shipped to pur-
chasers direct from the binders. As a result of this saving in
advertising and selling expense, by the eHmination of the middle- -

ID 1?
MSS. iiJ

If youjiave no encyclopedia
send you, on receipt of the

n-- - uuvii! sl n uiu vi
articles, etc.. from the New
Club, showing how easily you
or this enterprise. iniS Ulier IS IOr
Men and Women

Tho remainder of the office force of
Secretary of State Dunbar will be re-
tained until after the session of the
Legislature. There will be no changro
in the force of janitors until after the
Legislature.

Pardee Demands Full Proof.
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Nov. 12. Gov-

ernor Pardee declines to issue a par-
don in the case of under sen-
tence of 50 year's for robbing Dr. T.
B. W. Leland, of San Francisco, until
he shall have sufficient evidence that
the confessions of Dabner and Slemsen,
the gaspipe murderers, are genuine.
He has asked for a transcript of the
testimony at Dowdall's trial.

State Rests in Besold Case.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 12. At the trial

of the Besold murder case this aft-
ernoon A. M. Gudlnger, the Santa Mon-
ica police Judge and undertaker de-
scribed the location of the bullet
wounds in the skull of the dead woman
found in the canyon as being above
and forward of the temples. The pros-
ecution then rested its case. Pending
decision on a request of Besold's at-
torneys that tho body be exhumed, the
examination was continued.

Boys Must Go to Prison.
HOQUIAM-- - "Wash., Nov. 12. (SpeclaU-Th- e

Supreme Court has affirmed the
Judgment in the case of the State of
Washington against Bolgen and Parsons,
charged with robbery. Both boys will
have to serve five years in the peniten-
tiary. Much sympathy Is felt for Parsons,
who comes from a good family and is
said to have been led into the affair.

Storm on Gray's Harbor.
HOQUIAM. Wash.. Nov. 12. (Special.)

The terrific storm which swept this har-
bor last night did a great deal of damage
in this citL . Awnings were blown down
and several plate-glas- s windows broken.
A large tree fell across the street railway
track, and the first car out of here for
Aberdeen ran into the tree, doing consid-
erable damage.

Boy Murderers Demand Trial.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 12. (Special.)

This morning Beeves and Saxon, the boys
accused of killing an old peddler at Cot-
tage Grove last Summer, entered a plea
of not guilty, the indictment being for
manslaughter. The case is set for trial
tomorrow afternoon.

AT THE HOTELS.

The Portland J. Thlbeau. San Francisco;
R. Cravens, E. W. Cooper, Madison, Ind.;
J. B. Arln and wife. Seattle; S. R. R

Nnv York; E. F. Muean. MIm O.
Mauam, Spokane; MIbs Morric. Lewlston.
F. O. Moburg, Omaha; C. Adler, Baker
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City; L. Moore. I,. Mayer, New York; W. W.
KUman, San Francisco; J. A. Norrifi. Chi-
cago; J. E. Reni, IjOs Angelos; I.. Morten-so- n.

Oak Park; J. A. Young. Mrn. .T. A.
Young and son, J. R. Cole. San Francisco;
C. H. Pldsreon. W. E. Waebleklng. Fort
Hays, C. W. Gause, Oakland; L. J. M.
Hugh. New York; S. Damoribaum, Jr., Cin-
cinnati, O. ; N. E. Kremer, Louisville, Ky. ;

J. R. Barker, San Francisco; E. N. Rich-
mond and wife, San Jose; H. E. Lewi. San
Francisco; B. F. Marx, M. I. Brondy. St.
Louis: W. E. Wade. Utica. N. Y. ; T. Miller.
New York; G. T. Shaw, San Francisro, W.
H. Slaekes, city: Mrs. C. W. Gricgs. Mrs. G.
C. "Wagner. Tacoma; P. C. Heald and wife,
Michigan; J. C. Hines and wife. Nome; Mrs.
T. S. Scott. San Francisco; .1. R. Davies, I.
A. Pierson. Rochester. N. Y. : G. TV. Fink,
wife and daughter; Mrs. J. E. Barnes, W.
.1. Lauman, Medford; Mrs. L. C. Dillman.
F. Davies and wife; F. A. Hoffman and
wife, Seattle; 3. G. Worden. Denver; A.

Chicago; S. Slebenhauer, Mrs. W.
B. Dennis, San Francisco; F. M. Kraus, St.
Joe; T. F. Doyle, Sewell, Neb.; A. J. e.

city; S. H. Cranston. Seattle; Miss
Bundoch, Queensland; Miss E. M. Price.
Australia; F. J. Scarce, Ketehican. Alaska.

The Oregon J. M. Ayres, F. L. Stewart.
O. E. Knllogff, Kelso: W. Fuerst and wife.
Minneapolis; J. F. Rowe, San Francisco; W.
J. SchussWr, Duluth: H. New York;
J. W. RoblnKOn. Baltimore: A. JJ. v amcr,
Seattle; L. S. Crnssland. Tasco: S. Davis,
H. H. Manney, Seattle-- ; C. J. Lynn, Indian-
apolis; J. V. Silverstein Baltimore; H. H.
Richard and wife. New York; W. B. Rogers.
Seattle; M. Tiylor. New York; W. Strange.
Seattle; W. M. Rice, Walla Walla; B. y.

New York; B. Hildenhandt, Los
Angeles: C. F. Howe and wife, S. Hersko-vit- z

and wife, San Francisco; W. A. Day
and wife, teattle; G. T. Shaw, San Fran-
cisco; H. W. Lasselle, Augusta Lasselle, W.
W. Allingham. J. T. Lasselle, Albany; W.
H. Maloue and wife, Alsea; C. K. Taylor
and wife. Chicago: C. J. Milne, Philadelphia;
J. S. Ounn. Aberdeen: B. H. Nicholson, W.
R Kennedy and wife. Tacoma: J. M.
Strowbrldge and wife. J. G. Gladden, city:
A E. Cr.Blom, Kelso; A. J. Stretch. Tacoma;
D W. Bass. Seattle; E. O. Barnes, city;
T D McFar'and. Seattle: H. It. Cox, n;

J. May res, Kelso; G. H. Dnmmler,
city; D. T. Kinney, Seattle; E. J. Fischer.
Pes Moines; J. G. Clemson and wife. Pitts-
burg; J. D. Clarke. Duluth: F. G. Halley
and wife. Salem: E. J Wallen and wife.
Sioux City. O. H. Wright. Butte: C, E.
Kellogg and wife, Kelso; F. F. Nicholson,
Janesvllle; J. Ncwhaus. New York; C. C.
Patrick, Astoria; Mr. and Mrs. C Lesound,
Seattle: O. Peterson. Ilwaco.

The Perkins P. Jameson. Seattle; J. II.
Williams, E. W. Emerson, George W. Dut-to- n

H A. Graves. F. A. Perkins, Pendleton;
H. Cushman. Eureka; C. L Daughny, War-rento-

O. Gustafson. W. M. Duncan,
L. W. Ross, Wasco; A. M. Recder,

A L. Keeler, E. Cook and wife. R. W.
Wlttscher. Lebanon; H. E. Bartholomew!
Pendleton; J. Connors and wife, J. C. Brown,
Salem; Ed Larkln. Aberdeen: J. P. Meehan,
I. W. Emery, Woodburn; Henry Larkins,
F. B. Rogers, Colfax; J. C. Hostetler, The
Dalles; Frank Goyne and son. Fairbanks;
J F. Blew, C. H. Thorn, D. E. Studler,
Trout Lake, Wash.; J. M. Schuler, Slssons,
Cal , J. F. Higglns, Aberdeen; H. F. Prince,
C Parrott, Dundee; E. J. Uhl. William Fred
and wife, Fairbanks; M. F. Nolan and fam-
ily A. N. Rlggs, J. M. Sutar, The Dalles;
S B. Moore, M.. H. Brought, Boston; J. M.
Shuste. R. D. Allen and wife, Arlington;
R F. Crocker and wife, San Francisco: C.
E. Van Ollnde, Seattle; G. W. Armour, Spo-

kane; H. T. Duncan. Monmouth; W. G.
MHlisan, Spokane; A. M. Hamlin. John Kin-kai-

Boise; J. H. Hatch, F. W. Hatch. Chi-
cago; 6. G. Warden, Denver: E. L. Bosford,
Roseburg: H. N. Ingalls. Astoria; J. J. Col-

lins. Albany. A. A. White. W. N. White.
Salt Mills. W. J. Manchester, George W.
Dutton. La Grande; Mrs. A. A. Tilly, H. L.
Conklin, M. E. Hlnchand. Hoquiam; F. E.

I

man those who join the Club are enabled to secure an ency-
clopedia at prices within the reach of all, and on the most
favorable terms ONLY A FEW CENTS A DAY.

J The encyclopedia selected for this enterprise is the NEW
STANDARD, a first-cla- ss American encyclopedia which has
only recently been completed, after years of labor at enormous
expense. It differs in many respects from all other reference
works now before the public in that it is entirely the work of
practical men and is especially adapted to the home, to busy
men, and to school students of all ages. Its editors and contri-
butors number more than 200 of the world's greatest scholars
and practical educators.

tJThis great reference work is published in twelve massive
volumes, which contain the equivalent of thousands and thous
ands of books, giving in condensed

of 11

I L . . .11.complete nome university ine latest ana most accurate
information on every subject It contains 3,000 beau-- i

tiful illustrations, and 1 50 large colored maps that No?
make it a complete atlas or the world as well as VV
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Holman, Silverton; W. B. Presby and wife.
Goidendale; I. W. Phillips. Hood River; A.
S. Coats, John F. Uhlnorn, Aberdeen.

The Imperial F. B. Kay, Salem; J. R.
Whitney, Salem; J. W. Morrison, Mrs. D.
Morrison, Tucson; L. M. Drake. Seattle,
Ben B. Boswell qjid wife, Boswell Springs;
J. T. Ross, Astoria; S. J. Cameron. North
Yakima; Nat Reiss. New York; Henry H.
Gllfry. Salem;' Mra. Joe Sweeney. Ruth
Sweeney, Kelso; George L. Clayton, Seattle;
William McHardy. Dallas, E. H. Hosmer.
Monmouth; C. G. Cornelius and wife, city;
J. H. Herron and wife, Corvallis; Mrs. I.
N. Edwards. Christ Guler. Junction; C. W.
Rowell. Tacoma; S. W. Pain, Gaston; J. A.
Lampkln and wife, San Francisco; R. H.
Robinson. Condon, W. H. Smith, Providence;
J. M. Miller, city; W. A. Sheldon. Seattle;
A. Fleishauer, Stevenson; D. M. Kelly, Ba-
ker City: L. A. Plckler, La. Grande; Ben
J. Goldman, San Francisco; Andrew Olsen,
city; Dr. Andrew Kershaw. Grand Roncie;
J. Anderson, city, H. ' J. Starr and wife,
London: J. H. Fowiey, San Francisco; N.
B. Jameson and wife, Racine: W. J. DeLach-mun- d

and wife. Astoria: Mrs. L. Mackln,
Tacoma; W. F. Kluker, Stayton; Mike Ken-
nedy, wlfo and baby. Seattle; W. N. Rapp,
Nome; C. B. Boagdon, Corinth; Creed Mur-
phy, Antelope; K. N. Howe and wife, a.

The St. Charles W. V. Patterson, J. S.
Dahle. J. D. Miller. Catlln; J. Huston. La
Fayette; L. Honinsk and family. Fort Canby;
J. McKee, St. Helene; T. G. Shack. H. Ran-- ,

city: Mrs. W. I.. Shrlner. Estacada: K, R.
SfflsMe; W. Miller, city: C. F.

E
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Fredln, Deer Island: C. E. Mills, Hubbard; G.
H. Grabenborst, Salem; W. H. Jenkins.

city; M. W. Mnhony. Gervait,; M. G.
Mason, Boise; G. H. Clark. Lent; M. Ingal'.s.
Astoria: J. M. Lady. Sheridan: E. W.
J. Cooper. Independence; c. H. Rolfe, K. B.
TlrTt. Beaverton: E. J. Thomas. Beaverton :
J. H. Lewl, Stevenson; J. W. Carley. Jamee)
Jenson, citv; S. G. Evans. Eugene; Mrs. W.
C. Haley. Mrs. A. D. Pierce, Morand: William
Miller, city; R. C. Wilson. StevenAon; C. C.
Fowler and wife. Mrs. Mary A. Ling. Goble;
G. S. Allen and wife. Washington: Jake J.
Smith, Vnlted States Army: P. S. Urown and:
wife. Baker City; Albert C. Erlckson. c. M.
Demmlck, Mullon: John Halfpin, Monroe; C.
G. Pattei-son- , city; R. L. Jeffrey, city; VV. A.
Shaver, Mlalla: John Parrow. R. Kenny,
Salem; R. Burnell, J. Dupont. Carson: Robert
MorriH, Mrs. Alice Fravis and daughter. I..
T.ambertson and daughter. Centralla; Pil
Walker. Wafchougal: Harold Frudly, Wssh-ouga- l:

Clyde M. Dlckes, Camhy; B. Fallers,
KHlama: A. L. Hogarth. Woodland: C. Mans-
field. Rldgefield; Henry Vinson. Skamockaway ;

Neal Wolf and wife. RldgetleM: R. J. Owens,
Stevens; A. W. Wise and wife, James D.
Roberts, La Center: C. W. Udell, Stevenson;
Joseph Wolf, The Dalles: C. P. Smith. Ijt-oure- lp

c. S Smith. R. J. Walter and wife,
Louisville; C. II. Earnest. St. Paul; F. J.
Lelbolt. city; C. N. lawrenro, W. C.

John Carson, C. Hay. E. Becker, C C.
Maxwell. J. Kdlxon. Hood River; G. Drecker,
St. Martin's Springs.

RMel rtmtnelTT. Tacoma. Wash.
European plan. Kates, ta cants to !:M

pr day. Fre 'bum.

S S S CURES ECZEMA1
The real cause for Eczema is the presence of humors and sour acids in

the blood. These impurities get into the circulation because of imperfect
action of those members of the system whose duty it is to collect and carry
off the refuse and waste of the body. As this effete matter lies ia the
system it ferments and generates acrid humors which are absorbed into the
blood, overcharging this vital fluid with acid. In its effort to keep the sys-
tem healthy the blood throws off the humors through the pores and glands
of the skin, causing this tormenting skin disease. The escape of acids and
humors through the pores and glands irritates and burns the skin, producing
pustules filled with a clear, 6ticky fluid, which dries in crusts and patches
causing the most intense itching, and often pain. The trouble is in the blood,
and S. S. S. is the remedy for Eczema, because it is a real blood purifier. It
goes down into the circulation, removes all acids and humors and makes the
blood rich, pure and healthy. When S. S. S. has done this the symptoms
pass away, the blood is cooled and the disease cured permanently. Nothing
acts so promptly or pleasantly in all 6kin diseases as S. S. S., and it is at
the same time a fine tonic to the entire system. Book on Skin Diseases and
medical advice free. TH swlFT SPECIFIG CO., ATLANTA, CA

Old Dr. Grey's Sanitarium
The only reliable place for confinements in Portland. Regular licensed physi-

cians and professional trained nurses, perfect seclusion, honest dealings. Infants
adopted. The) finest equipped sanitarium for the cure of chronlo and rebellious
diseases in the Northwest. Diseases of women a specialty. Graduate lady physi-

cians in attendance. Terms very reasonable. Address. DR. J. D. Grey. 231 Alder
street, corner Third, Portland, Or. Correspondence soUclted. Telephone Main 27S6.


